
TM 12/4 Notes:
Chair: Jack Dunham
Co-chair: Leo Horwitz
Secretary: Carly Cameron

Precursors:
● Staff Meeting?
● Class Meeting?
● HIVE Meeting?
●

Announcements:
● Jennifer - Hive hosting Teams trivia night on

Wednesday at 7pm. Deadline to register is today. 3
high schoolers mixed with 3 middle schoolers.

● Staff members can participate in an undetermined
way. The teams are paired with people they don’t
know, to have support for all players.

● Kate - Green club and sources of strength are pairing
together to make holiday kits. It’s a flower kit.

● Equity team- Groups will be meeting on Monday to
address things in different areas. Ex. Recruitment
strategies, peer to peer. Students can get involved
through links in canvas or emailing Casey.

● Jennifer - for peer to peer meetings students are
welcome to join on Monday.

● New play readings - they are next Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday of student written plays. They
will be live and the link will be in the H-B home page.



●
●

Motions:
● It’s academic team - it’s a TV game show geared

towards students about trivia. The teacher sponsor is
Catherine Frum. If you’d like to join, are interested, or
have questions, email her. The motion is to begin this
time.
Hive can help advertise the club.

● It passes!
Discussions:

● Bill- How to see the tradition of the festive sing along
through. A teams meeting for the community, Bill can
play the Piano and everyone can sing.
Jennifer - One person could sing some parts of the
song unmuted while everyone else sings muted.
Eleanor - Some new members of the community
might not know about it. We could try to send photos
around to show them what it is. Schriver kids who are
in the building could attend the event as well.
Casey- an announcement will be put out on who
could be the selected singers.
Anne - anyone (not just chorus singers) could submit
a video of them singing
Casey - The time would be 9-9:25 on the last day
before break
Anne- would a committee be needed?
Bill- A google form to see who would be interested as
well as a committee.


